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With the gradually deep development of oil field, the remaining oil in reservoir
become more scattered, to exploit them within the high water-cut pay become
extremely difficult. Based on the characteristics of extremely high water-cut
reservoir, three large scale physical models with different injection-production
well patterns are designed. Through the analysis of oil production rate and the
data of Computed Tomography (CT) scanning, the change law of fluid content within
the core are obtained; The new calculation method of sweep efficiency for
waterflooding within non-homogeneous models are set up in accordance with
the CT number at different waterflooding stages. Furthermore, the development
results of different plans are compared with each other, both injection and
production with horizontal wells at low-permeability formation have the best
recovery, because the displacement fluid can reach the places in reservoir where
conventional waterflooding cannot. Therefore, this well pattern is the optimum plan
for the positive rhythm model in this experiment, and the development strategy
optimization is realized for high water-cut thick oil formation.
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1 Introduction

With the increase of the world’s population, human demand for fossil energy such as oil and
gas has been increasing (Tang, 20222022; Wang et al., 2022). However, due to the impact of the
epidemic and geopolitical factors, oil and gas companies are facing a series of challenges, such as
large fluctuations in oil prices, increasingly complex exploration environment, continuous
increase in environmental regulation and increasing exploitation costs (Cao and Liu, 2021;
Dang et al., 2022; Dou et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022). Therefore, how to continuously improve oil
recovery has always been of great significance to oil and gas companies (Chen, 2021;Wang et al.,
2021).

Reservoir heterogeneity is one of the important factors affecting oilfield development, which
not only reduces vertical sweep efficiency of the reservoir, but also has a greater impact on the oil
displacement efficiency in the water injection layer system, and reduces the ultimate recovery
(Tang et al., 2006; Li et al., 2018; He et al., 2021). For example, in the typical case of Daqing
Lasaxing Oilfield, 100% of the main oil layers with thickness larger than 1 m have water
breakthrough, and the remaining oil is mainly distributed in the water washing layer with 74.4%
of the remaining geological reserves, and 45.7% of the remaining geological reserves are
controlled by the oil layers with thickness larger than 2 m. The “in-layer contradiction” of thick
oil reservoirs has become the main contradiction in the high water cut stage (Wu et al., 2014; Du
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et al., 2019; Shi andWu, 2019). Understanding reservoir heterogeneity
and remaining oil distribution is the basis of improving oilfield
development effect. Seismic, logging and other means can be used
to depict the geological model of the reservoir scale and characterize its
macroscopic heterogeneity, which lays a solid foundation for the water
injection development of the oilfield. Taking the Badaowan Formation
reservoir in the Chong-18 well block of Fengcheng Oilfield as an
example, He et al. established a geological model of combined facies
types and combined facies. Then the sequential Gaussian algorithm is
used to establish the reservoir property model, and the reliability of the
model is verified. The study can provide reference for reservoir
dynamic management and numerical simulation (He et al., 2017).
Wen et al. proposed 14 main parameters affecting reservoir
heterogeneity and established a three-dimensional reservoir
comprehensive index model. Then the model is applied to the
reservoir characterization of gas reservoir in Su 53 block, and
useful results are obtained (Wen and Sun, 2011). In the study of
the heterogeneity of the fan-delta reservoir in the Tan-Lu fault
zone, Huang et al. synthesized a variety of modeling methods and
theories, and established its sedimentary microfacies model,
physical parameter model, fractal geometric model, etc.
Furthermore, the advantages and disadvantages of various
models are compared (Huang et al., 2005). However, with the
deepening of development, the distribution of remaining oil tends
to be scattered, and the understanding of reservoir micro-
heterogeneity needs to be strengthened. How to excavate the
remaining oil in the water layer will be an unavoidable problem
for continuous improvement of oil recovery (Zhang et al., 2008; Li
et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015). In order to improve the recovery factor
of low permeability reservoir in high water cut stage, Hou et al.
carried out the core displacement experimental study in the
laboratory and obtained the mechanism of deep profile control
to improve the recovery factor (Hou et al., 2020). Lin et al. used the
parallel core water drive technology to obtain the main reasons for
the low efficiency of water injection development in the late stage of
high water cut. This study provides a reasonable basis for the
formulation of development measures in the later stage of high
water cut (Lin and Zhang, 2010). Zhao et al. confirmed that cyclic
water injection can improve the development effect of
heterogeneous sandstone reservoirs through indoor physical
simulation experiments, which provides experimental basis for
technical decision-making of oilfield development (Zhao et al.,
2019). Zhuge used the strip heterogeneous simulation microscopic
model to carry out the experimental study of water flooding, and
defined the microscopic oil displacement mechanism for
improving the water flooding effect in high water cut period
(Zhuge, 2010). Guo combined laboratory oil-water phase
permeability and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) to study
the percolation characteristics of reservoirs in high water cut
stage, and studied the percolation characteristics of reservoirs in
high water cut stage from a microscopic point of view, which is of
great significance to the adjustment of old oilfield plans (Guo,
2022). Zhou et al. obtained the influencing factors of remaining oil
distribution in the process of water flooding through the analysis of
nuclear magnetic resonance imaging core micro-displacement
experiment (Zhou et al., 2021). Wu et al. carried out
T2 spectrum test and slice imaging detection on each stage of
Bailey core high multiple water flooding experiment by using
nuclear magnetic resonance instrument, and obtained the

specific correlation between oil displacement efficiency and
injection multiple (Wu et al., 2019). Based on the established
three-dimensional physical model and combined with nuclear
magnetic resonance, Xiao et al. defined the remaining oil
producing mechanism under the dominant channel. Specific
strategies for remaining oil recovery are proposed (Xiao et al.,
2017).

As early as the 1980s, Computed Tomography (CT) scanning
technology has been applied to the study of oil and gas reservoirs in
China, and has gradually become an important tool for studying
the characteristics of formation rocks. In the displacement
experiment, CT scanning technology can be used to dynamically
observe the fluid seepage process and saturation distribution
characteristics in the core during different displacement
processes without changing the experimental device as well as
the external shape and internal structure of the core. Gao et al.
uses CT scanner to scan the core displacement process axially to
obtain the oil saturation and oil displacement characteristic curve
of each section. By comparing with the measured oil saturation
obtained by the displacement method, it is found that the CT
method has higher accuracy (Gao et al., 2009); Cao found that CT
scanning is an intuitive and effective technology to study remaining
oil through CT scanning of water flooding, polymer flooding and
subsequent water flooding experiments, and comparing the
remaining oil distribution during the experiment according to
the scanning results, which can quantitatively depict the
distribution of remaining oil in different displacement processes
and at different displacement times (Cao, 2015; Cao and Liu, 2015);
By comparing the water saturation distribution obtained by the oil-
water metering method and the X-ray scanning method in the
water-flooding CT scanning experiment, Sun et al. found that CT
scanning can not only obtain the dynamic change of the water-
flooding front and the real-time water saturation distribution, but
also more accurately describe the distribution of water saturation at
different sections (Sun et al., 2017). Compared with the oil
saturation measured by oil-water measurement method and
displacement experiment method, the CT scanning method has
higher accuracy and can make up for the shortcomings of the first
two methods. Although the application of CT scanning technology
to study the distribution of remaining oil in the core has been
relatively mature, there is still room of improvement for the
application of CT scanning displacement experiment into large-
scale physical models. In this experiment, the calculation method
of sweep efficiency is built and the application scope of CT
scanning is enlarged in the study of oil field development.
According to the reservoir characteristics of ultra-high water cut
stage, three large-scale physical models with different types of
injection-production wells are designed to simulate oil
displacement experiments, study the oil-water distribution and
seepage characteristics of each model in the process of water
flooding, analyze the development effect of different injection-
production schemes, and finally realize the optimization of
development strategy for thick reservoirs in high water cut stage.

2 Experimental system

A physical modelling experimental device based on CT
scanning system is established to study the mechanism of
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development adjustment strategy for heterogeneous thick
reservoir. Its schematic diagram is shown in Figure 1. It is
mainly composed of CT scanning system, displacement system,
experimental core and measurement system. The core is designed
by layering, embedded in the well pipe according to the
experimental requirements, and covered by epoxy resin material,
which can be used for CT scanning and can be measured by laryer.
The experimental flow setup and the large-scale physical model are
shown in Figures 2, 3.

3 Experimental method

In this study, three groups of water flooding experiments with
positive rhythmic intraformational heterogeneity were carried out to

analyze the water flooding recovery percent and oil-water movement
law of the positive rhythmic intraformational heterogeneity model
under different water injection schemes.

As shown in Figure 3, from top to bottom, the models are SZ1,
SZ2 and SZ3 respectively. The physical experimental model is a
positive rhythm heterogeneous core of epoxy resin material with
different well spacing schemes. Experimental oil used is the mixed
oil of 15# white oil with aviation kerosene. At temperature 23 °C, its
viscosity is 11.93 mPa s and its density is .8292 g/cm3 10% content
NaBr saline is used as formation water in the experiment. Parameters
and schemes of models are shown in Table 1.

Firstly, the basic parameters of each model, such as porosity and
permeability, were measured. The permeability is as shown in Figure 3
and the porosity for each model is 25%. The model, simulated oil and
10% NaBr saline were scanned by CT. The core is then evacuated to

FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of physical modelling platform for mechanism study on development adjustment strategy of heterogeneous thick reservoir.

FIGURE 2
Physical modelling platform for mechanism study on development adjustment strategy of heterogeneous thick reservoir.
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saturate the simulated oil, and the saturated wet model is CT scanned.
In the first stage, 10% NaBr saline is used for displacement at the rate
of 6 ml/min, and the amount of oil and water produced at the outlet is
measured separately (stratified measurement method). In the early
stage of water flooding, CT is used to scan once every 25 min, and in
the late stage of water flooding, the time interval of CT scanning is
increased. At the end of the experiment, the software was used to
analyze the CT scanning data and calculate the sweep efficiency and
water saturation of the model at each scanning time.

For the calculation of sweep efficiency, there are actually three
steps. First of all, through the oil and water production and CT
scanning data, the digital core analysis software is used to analyze
and obtain the internal fluid changes in models. Secondly,
according to the distribution characteristics of oil and water in
models of the experiment, the change of CT number in each stage
of water flooding is calculated on the basis of establishing the data
matrix and visual image of oil and water distribution. Finally, the

water flooding sweep efficiency of the heterogeneous model is
calculated.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Overall injection-production
displacement effect of vertical and horizontal
wells

Through the online CT scanning of the water flooding process of the
heterogeneous model, the oil-water distribution of three groups of positive
rhythmheterogeneousmodels at eachwater injection stage can be obtained.

In the process of water flooding experiment, after the injection and
production of vertical wells, the injection and production of horizontal
wells were used, and the water cut of the produced fluid decreased in
the three groups of positive rhythm models, the total recovery degree

FIGURE 3
Three large-scale physical models for mechanism study on development adjustment strategy of heterogeneous thick reservoir.

TABLE 1 Basic data of heterogeneity models in positive rhythm layer.

Model Dimension Permeability ratio between
two layers

Early-stage water injection scheme Late-stage water injection scheme

SZ1

Length (50 cm)
Width (20 cm)
Height (20 cm)

50 Injection/production by vertical wells until
water cut reaches 95%

Production by horizontal well from the low
permeability layer

SZ2 Injection by horizontal well from the low permeability
layer

SZ3 Injection and production by horizontal well from the
low permeability layer
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was further improved, and the upwarping water flooding characteristic
curve turned downward, as shown in Figure 4, Figures 5, 6. It shows
that in the high water cut stage, the above measures can effectively
improve the oil displacement efficiency and improve the recovery
percent of the reservoir. Specifically, Figure 4 is about the water-
flooding characteristic curves of different positive rhythmmodels SZ1,
SZ2, and SZ3. Figure 5 is about the relation between recovery degree
and injection pore volume of different models SZ1, SZ2, and SZ3.
Figure 6 is about the relation between water cut and injection pore
volume of different models SZ1, SZ2, and SZ3.

4.2 Overall water saturation distribution in
conventional water flooding stage by vertical
wells

As shown in Figures 7, 8, in the injection-production stage of
the vertical well, due to the permeability difference, the
displacement fluid first enters the lower part of the high
permeability layer, forming a dominant channel for water flow.
The displacement fluid entering the middle part of the low
permeability layer and the middle and upper part of the high

FIGURE 4
Water-flooding characteristic curve of positive rhythm model.

FIGURE 5
Relation between recovery and injection pore volume.
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permeability layer become less, and the two parts have a low degree
of production, resulting in a low degree of recovery.

4.3 Water saturation distribution of each layer
at production stage by horizontal well in
SZ1 model

As shown in Figure 9, the recovery percent of the SZ1model is 22% at
the injection and production stage by vertical wells. It is switched to the
mode of injection by vertical well and production by horizontal well in the
low permeability layer at the later stage. At this time, a large amount of

displacement fluid enters the high permeability layer through the vertical
well, and gradually moves up into the low permeability layer in the flow
process, and finally flows into the horizontal well in the low permeability
layer. The water saturation in the near wellbore area of the horizontal well
increases significantly. In this process, the oil in themiddle and upper part
of the high permeability layer is swept by the displacement liquid and
enters the horizontal well in the low permeability layer, while the oil in the
lower and rear part of the low permeability layer is also produced, and the
final recovery degree reaches 59.4%.

In terms of sweep efficiency, when the final recovery degree reaches
59.4%, the sweep efficiency of low permeable layer in SZ1 model increases
from 25.1% to 42.3% in the conventional water flooding stage, with an

FIGURE 6
Relation between water cut and injection pore volume.

FIGURE 7
Oil saturation distribution of 3 groups of positive rhythm models (central slice).
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increase of 17.2%. The sweep efficiency of high permeable layer in
SZ1 model increases from 51.2% to 83.3%, with an increase of 32.1%.
It can be seen that the vertical well injection and horizontal well recovery
scheme in low permeability layer can obviously improve the sweep
efficiency of high permeability layer, and the recovery percent is mainly
contributed by high permeability layer, and also has a certain improvement
effect on low permeability layer.

4.4 Water saturation distribution of each layer
at injection stage by horizontal well in
SZ2 model

As shown in Figure 10, the recovery percent of the SZ2 model is
25.7% at the injection and production stage of the vertical wells, and it

is switched to the horizontal well injection and vertical well production
mode in the low permeability layer at the later stage. The horizontal
well increases the vertical sweep range, and the displacement fluid
flows through the upper part of the low permeability layer or through
the front part of the low permeability layer to the upper part of the
high permeability layer, and the producing degree of these positions is
obviously improved, while the lower part of low permeability layer has
little change. The final recovery percent is 49.8%.

The sweep efficiency can also reflect the flow of the displacement
fluid. When the final recovery of 49.8% is reached, the sweep efficiency
of SZ2 model increases from 22.2% during the conventional water
flooding stage to 43. 3% in the low permeable layer with an increase of
21.1%. The sweep efficiency increases from 53.6% to 65% in the high
permeable layer with an increase of 11.4%. This also shows that the
scheme of horizontal well injection and vertical well production in low

FIGURE 8
Oil saturation distribution of three groups of positive rhythm models (3D).

FIGURE 9
Oil saturation distribution in SZ1 model.
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permeability layers mainly improves the sweep efficiency of low
permeability layers, and has little effect on the sweep efficiency of
high permeability layers, and the overall recovery percent of the model
is mainly contributed by the low permeability layer.

4.5 Water saturation distribution of each layer
at injection/production stage by horizontal
well in SZ3 model

As shown in Figure 11, the recovery percent of the SZ3 model is
26.2% at the conventional injection and production stage of the
vertical wells, and it is switched to the horizontal well injection and
horizontal well production mode in the low permeability layer at the

later stage. Because the injection and production horizontal wells are
located in the low permeability layer, more displacement fluid keeps
flowing in the low permeability layer and enters the middle and upper
part of the high permeability layer at the same time, and the recovery
degree of the high and low permeability layers is obviously improved.
When the ultimate recovery of 65.4% is reached, the sweep efficiency
of SZ3 model increases from 23% to 41.4% in the low permeable layer
and from 56.8% to 88.6% in the high permeable layer, with an increase
of 18.4% and 31.8%, respectively. It shows that the effect of horizontal
well injection and horizontal well production in low permeability layer
is similar to that of vertical well injection and horizontal well
production in low permeability layer, and the improvement of
sweep efficiency in high permeability layer is obvious, and it also
has a certain improvement effect on low permeability layer.

FIGURE 10
Oil saturation distribution in SZ2 model.

FIGURE 11
Oil saturation distribution in SZ3 model.
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TABLE 2 Data of recovery percent and sweep efficiency of three models during test process.

Model SZ1 SZ2 SZ3

Item Injection
pore vol

Recovery
percent

%

Sweep
efficiency

%

Injection
pore vol

Recovery
percent %

Sweep
efficiency

%

Injection
pore vol

Recovery
percent %

Sweep
efficiency

%

Low permeability
layer

0.925 22 25.1 1.29 25.7 22.2 1.34 26.2 23 Conventional water
flooding by vertical wells

High permeability
layer

51.2 53.6 56.8

Low permeability
layer

1.22 34.4 26.4 2.59 35.6 30.8 1.58 43.3 28.7 Injection/production by
horizontal wells

High permeability
layer

68.7 56.1 76.2

Low permeability
layer

2.06 48.3 27.2 5.01 42.1 36.9 2.25 55.1 35.7

High permeability
layer

82.3 61.5 84.3

Low permeability
layer

6.33 59.4 42.3 7.21 49.8 43.3 4.56 65.4 41.4

High permeability
layer

83.3 65 88.6
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FIGURE 13
Final oil-water saturation distribution of SZ1 (left image) and SZ3 (right image) model respectively.

FIGURE 14
Distribution of oil-water saturation in SZ2 (left image) and SZ3 (right image) model respectively.

FIGURE 12
Distribution of oil-water saturation in SZ1 (left image) and SZ3 (right image) model respectively.
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4.6 Effect comparison of three models

The experimental data of recovery percent and sweep efficiency
concerning the three models are shown in Table 2. Through the
comparison of SZ1 model and SZ3 model, as shown in Figure 12, in
the injection and production stage of horizontal wells, under the
condition of retaining vertical wells for oil production in low
permeability layers, the displacement volume is about 1 pore
volume (PV). Comparing SZ1 (vertical well injection, horizontal
well production) with SZ3 (horizontal well injection, horizontal
well production), the recovery degree of SZ1 is 48.3%, which is
26.3% higher than that before taking potential stimulating
measures. The recovery percent of SZ3 is 55.1%, increased by
28.9% than before. The sweep efficiency of SZ1 in high and low
permeable layers are increased by 31.1% and 2.1% respectively.
Compared with the sweep efficiency of SZ3 in high and low
permeable layers which are increased by 27.5% and 12.7%
respectively, the sweep effect of SZ1 scheme on low permeable
layer is poor, while that of high permeable layer is slightly better.
The difference is due to the different flow channels of the two models.
The horizontal well in SZ3 makes all the displacement fluid injected
into the low-permeability layer, and the sweep range near the injection
end of the low-permeability layer is larger, so the sweep efficiency of
the low-permeability layers is greatly improved, while the
displacement fluid in SZ1 model enters the high-permeability
layers in large quantities, so the sweep efficiency of the high-
permeability layers is greatly improved.

Continue to close the vertical wells for oil production in low
permeability layers until the overall water cut reaches 98%. The final
recovery degree of SZ1 (vertical well injection and horizontal well
production) is 59.4%, which is 37.4% higher than that before
potential stimulating measures are taken. The final recovery
degree of SZ3 (horizontal well injection and horizontal well
production) is 65.4%, which is 39.2% higher than that before
potential stimulating measures are taken. The final increase rates
of sweep efficiency of high and low permeable layers in SZ1 are 32.1%
and 17.2% respectively, while the final increase rates of sweep
efficiency of high and low permeable layers in SZ3 are 31.8% and
18.4% respectively. It can be seen that there is little difference

between the two schemes, the sweep efficiency in high permeable
layer of SZ1 is slightly better than that in SZ3, and the sweep
efficiency in low permeable layer of SZ3 is slightly better than
that in SZ1. On the whole, the results in SZ3 is slightly better
than that in SZ1. As the vertical well in the low permeability
layer is closed, the sweep efficiency of the SZ1 low permeability
layer is further significantly improved, and the gap between the two
schemes is finally leveled (as shown in Figure 13).

As shown in Figure 14, by comparing the SZ2 model with the
SZ3 model, it is found that in the case of retaining the vertical wells
with high and low permeability layers in SZ2 and retaining the vertical
wells of low permeability layer in SZ3, comparisons are firstly made
when the displacement volume in SZ2 is 1.3 PV, and the displacement
volume in SZ3 is 0.9 PV. The recovery percent of SZ2 is 35.6%, which
is 9.9% higher than that before potential stimulating measures are
taken, and the recovery percent of SZ3 is 55.1%, which is 28.9% higher.
The increase of sweep efficiency in SZ2 high and low permeability
layers is 2.5% and 8.6% respectively, which is much lower than that in
SZ3 high and low permeability layers by 27.5% and 12.7%. The reason
is that in the SZ2 model, although the horizontal well injection can
improve the sweep efficiency of the low permeability layer, a large
amount of displacement fluid enters the vertical well through the water
flow channel at the lower part of the high permeability layer, and the
ineffective circulation is more serious, so the recovery degree is less
improved. The overall recovery percent of reserves of SZ2 is only
40.5% even when the water cut of high-permeability vertical wells
is 98%.

With the experiment going on, the vertical oil well in high
permeability layer is closed for model SZ2, and the vertical oil
well in low permeability layer is closed for model SZ3. After
that, continue to displace the oil until the total water cut of the
produced fluid reached 98%. The final recovery degree of SZ2
(horizontal well injection, vertical well production) was 49.8%,
which was 24.1% higher than that before potential stimulating
measures were taken, and 39.2% lower than that of SZ3. The
final increase of sweep efficiency in SZ2 high permeability layer is
11.4%, which is also much lower than 31.8% of SZ3. The final
increase of sweep efficiency in SZ2 low permeability layer is
21.1%, which is slightly higher than 18.4% of SZ3. In general,

FIGURE 15
Final oil-water saturation distribution of SZ2 (left image) and SZ3 (right image) model respectively.
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the recovery degree of SZ3 model is significantly higher than that of
SZ2 model, and the horizontal well production scheme is still better
than the vertical well production scheme (Figure 15).

Therefore, based on the analysis of the displacement experiment
results of three groups of positive rhythm heterogeneous models
with different water injection schemes, it can be seen that the
recovery of horizontal well injection-production scheme is the
best, the recovery of vertical well injection and horizontal well
production scheme is in the middle and the recovery of
horizontal well injection and vertical well production scheme is
the smallest. Reasonable utilization of horizontal well injection-
production program can change the internal flow channel of
displacement fluid in the ultra-high water cut stage reservoir,
improve the sweep efficiency in different layers, reduce the
inefficient and ineffective circulation, and further improve the
recovery of the reservoir.

5 Conclusion

By analyzing the heterogeneous water flooding experiment
and according to the variation of CT number in each
waterflooding stage, a new method for calculating the
waterflooding sweep efficiency of heterogeneous model is
established. According to the reservoir characteristics of ultra-
high water cut stage, the physical simulation platform and
experimental method for the study of the development
adjustment strategy of the heterogeneous thick oil reservoir are
established. Experiments show that the mode where the
horizontal well is used for water injection and oil production in
the low permeability layer, which can most effectively make the
displacement fluid enter the position that cannot be swept by
the conventional water flooding in the reservoir, and the recovery
percent is most obviously improved. Therefore, the positive
rhythm model is the best solution for this experiment. Although
the two schemes of horizontal well and vertical well (model SZ1 and
SZ2) can optimize the flow of displacement fluid to a certain extent,
they are limited by the small area of vertical well in the horizontal
direction, which is easy to generate dead angle for displacement.
At the same time, displacement fluid crossing different layers leads
to the fast generation of dominant channels for water flows in
high permeability layers, so the effect is not as good as that of
model SZ3 (injection and production with horizontal wells at the
same time). Through large-scale physical modelling experiment, the
mechanism of development adjustment strategy for heterogeneous
thick reservoir is recognized, the oil-water distribution law and
seepage characteristics of different strategies in the process of
water flooding are revealed, the development effect is evaluated,
and the development strategy of thick reservoir in high water cut
stage is optimized.
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